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Words of Wikstrom  

 

 

  
When we were children most of us 
were unstinting in sharing our 
marvelous creativity.  We would 
draw with delight masterpieces 
one after another.  We would sing 
with abandon.  We danced at the 
slightest provocation. 
   
And then ... 
  
For most of us, things changed.  We began to 
become self-conscious.  We danced less and less, 
sang only in the shower, and mastered the phrase, 
"Oh ... I can't draw ... I'm not an artist." 

 

Revwik 
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Sept. 20 at 9:15AM & 11:15AM 
  

    
   

July 5 Can Creativity Be 
Destructive? 

July 
12 

Created in the Image of a 
Creator 

July 
19 

Can We Be Creative and 
Not Change Things? 

July 
26 

Creating Hope 

      
Click HERE for worship descriptions. 

  

A Life in Faith 
Pastoral Visitors 
Year-Round Program 
The Pastoral Visitors Program has 
been designed to complement the roles 
of the minister and the CareNet 
program, in providing a comprehensive 
ministry of pastoral care. It is a lay 
ministry of support and hope, offered by 
trained volunteers who offer a 
sustained caring presence for those 
who are members of the TJMC 
community (and their primary 
caregivers) who are experiencing crisis 
or stressful transitions. Contact: 
pastoral@uucharlottesville.org 
  
NatureSpirit  -  Second Sundays 
Exploring Nature in spirituality. We are 
an open group, drop-ins are welcome. 
Check the Weekly Email and the This 
Sunday insert for updates. For more 
information: 
naturespirit@uucharlottesville.org. 
  

 All of this may not be true of all of us, of course, but 
it's most certainly true of many.   
 
  
There is a proverb that apparently came from 
somewhere in Africa - it's attributed to many different 
people and cultures so it's hard to pinpoint its actual 
origins.  "If you can talk you can sing; if you can walk 
you can dance."  (A little bit ableist, that.  There's 
always humming, and many a person in a wheelchair 
can still cut a rug.  But I digress ...)  If you can put 
pencil to paper you can draw. 
 
  
And if you can cook a pleasing meal, or play with a 
child, or find the words to remain courteous with that 
discourteous customer service rep - you are being 
creative.  If you can decide to put that thing on your 
shelf just so instead of like that - you are being 
creative.  If you can read the news or see it on TV and 
still maintain optimism ... well, you probably get it by 
now. 
 
  
Read more 

 

 

From The Board 
 

 

by Laura Horn 
   

I write this in anticipation of becoming your board's 
president, and of welcoming a returning board along 
with new members Katharine Maus, David Mick and 
Karen Ransom.   
  

 

Why are these people 
smiling?  

    

Leaving our board but not our appreciative 
community: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp027Afe4ENlfSW8CTGQB0PeePCQdzPRSSlBehj80pVikiLJcMmpUMbMpuLeyK2gCENjxMJ3NL46YdnwravDSdwE1nbVD_8jEXtsTNsEznWm1RiiG7vGV-TIH146ohP9nUH3TUVKbm_cj7U6WZCH0LHqlY4py0aagLEIc-NKxmGCvKk6Wi8WP2TU1aCDmIxJMdlyMpWT5PowpD-jLafsL0sevMfSedVRDO8VK5bYnZ-nchQrDnzpTguWOxvnpz42v59j6yy09PJ-F5rcZBrH76J4o3fb64yWvlmhfSY6o_xHCioZtL2i-ZhMeg-2PKNAeBp-qamwfpznG9Wg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp025OsvMbili77XBj92iCKckVP60u2hwAnMWu6w-2OtTMlxOYFqjAIc_vXaIjJdKbU0rlBMmsHskFHBnPunCSBh8VljmtTg12CggmJSfiD4tFR5WBWOuLztrbz0Va3ueiIe9CTWTLVlXCYqbomfMmmya5Pzm4RzydgUfL4X7XL5CMD3f3asXI4Mcn0hy-6BpdpDAHTTro_u7Bo_B-IvCEYR7uUll5xzX9CUwlspuMX_PTnfDaKgFa2AWaoNhVq3L1GLjLJ92XmH1cYR54Tg4TBAcoRegq6mecONxt3d837-WxxxFhKeJCOuaORcCem0s0jq29FDISVoVwOR_5W9jarNnVgjjHCzgTrKU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp026r_ogvu9q3PC8hn0q_n0wpG1diusdtRHd6lbaSHVFlNH-X2YxGSFdNqYojnyIDx-Vs6lTNy8btXUHXWy42D-_ISccpoGIrhozslVPtf4hW7I3IwHTqDS9Bg42hpsEdRVRCs6AoJSOpCsuV3FcGSum6SdJDMVT5Y-Qhc1iuO4LZpkDaQESPmKOnwv59QZV9Z-T3gLY4KCJLVy99HYK-hiQtxpg3y7O2liZ-DsPIXmKbtzD3zvGKjI7gEsqz6lAc-l7R1ODJhl1z8TpHmKZbG62V_MnIRG3OhztGUb5-E5xqr2XYx3NzJkYIsk6KdVlQOdmdjX3nMbVP2ofGjswcR-dQuC9DeJrGnjA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp027WRwZWZYQfLGKJtZpl9OEomo2HfOOSW3g6PmfTwv7Zqciu7ORPLhCKGj5zgzRzrNOcVCc_YFTWn28SoUXtnoP1WggvFQxnAbFyikAI921a7ZgSMy-wc9gRVabmlCg_Iz_f2gSrsGZ9NuFau0-7yu7hwkXod01QRW7XSvodGpeWOBui5WpJwCUfA7LETGGi3ElHMcA-7BpbpBizyS_IlHfFJsuU61qMKE0s3gWt8VAD6pB9ihjUmA5E1uZBsXkGalJNDlp9IJBVkdLg8ouOVl81pc3ZjBP7Ooj9_cd6AiCXbb-1R_v0iDjKUqZiRZU2N4dKsi2oR4L2dw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp025j2TbHPK9riXpDP46srJYUm9MLfpsYJy0QGGGeoE0m5MCCdxB7yd2chqFZpfj6ImeokZDQjNqa7KdRmJNmMmMxyynhdFjSWrkMtMc_Cy58OxMrUXMhqTO19vJvSHSa2QX2xs6RBfB2iZIGcyfyIv4-M_xy77e2GY1xNpl6EkOK_2PA7ABPGy4oOOVgaJ64WKEcjwHBlNvQqJUOzGyVr1pxEkfgZo3AmcwmoEfDorlKaeviZFX5Rhn5rl9YPclhCk8=


Clear Spring Buddhist Fellowship 
Meditation 
Wednesdays, 7 PM, Blue Room 
meditation@uucharlottesville.org 
   
CareNet 
Year-Round Program 
CareNet is our church's organized 
effort to help out with meals, rides, and 
other assistance for church members. 
Contact: carenet@uucharlottesville.org 
   
Christian Fellowship 
uucf@uucharlottesville.org 
UUCF is a welcoming place to explore 
your spirituality within a liberal Christian 
context. Gatherings may include, 
music, sermons, discussion, readings 
from the Bible, meditation, movement, 
sharing of joys and sorrows, food and 
drink, and they always include 
compassionate fellowship. All are 
welcome! 
   
  

Midweek Worship Service  
Wednesdays at 11:45 AM to 12:30 PM 
led by Leia Durland-Jones. This is a 
simple, contemplative time 
incorporating our monthly ministry 
theme.  Please join us and let your soul 
be nourished. We meet on the outdoor 
labyrinth (weather permitting) or in the 
sanctuary. All are welcome. For more 
information, contact 
Leia, redirector@uucharlottesville.org 
or 293-8179 Ext. 3#). 
 

  

Social Action 
Collection 

By Al Reynolds 

   
The Social Action collection in July 
is for Virginia Organizing. Virginia 
Organizing is a grassroots 
organization, headquartered in 
Charlottesville, with chapters 
around the State. For the past 20 
years they have addressed 
economic and social justice issues, 

  
Ian Sole, Past-Past President 
Amy Wissekerke, Past President 
Jamie McReynolds, Treasurer 
Bev Theirwechter, Vice President 
  
Ian, thank you for enduring service to the board, and 
your work with a dedicated, practical and effective 
Facilities team.  How often does a facilities report say, 
"on time, under budget, looking at our wish 
list"!  Thank you for your years of leadership and the 
great gifts of your good judgment.  
  
Amy, how do I thank someone who has given all that 
you have given to our church, our board and to those 
of us who follow you in leadership?  I will try to love 
the congregation as you have, to be as kind as you 
have been, to speak for those not present as you did, 
and to govern with as much wisdom and openness as 
you did. I will try. 
  
Jamie, thank you for the experience and expertise 
you brought to the work of the budget, for the way you 
guided us in our fiduciary responsibilities, and for the 
many resources you put in our hands.  We will miss 
your wise and kind and reverent voice. 
  
Bev, thank you for your hours and hours of work with 
our great Personnel Committee to bring us our 
beloved new Director of Administration and Finance 
and to guide us through staff performance appraisals, 
offer letters, benefits, and all the intricacies of our 
human resource responsibilities.  You kept is 
incompliance with our wish to be a good employer. 
  
Ian, Amy, Jamie, Bev, may you find it easy to rest in 
this grateful church.  Go in peace, return in love.  
  
And finally, thank you to Sally Taylor, who stays on 
the board but leaves the presidency.   
  
Read more 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp024L2HpspLH3bTfkwO0zoviLlYwbvVfXCqA--mpsHMoApsxLHpnH7Ic3JHwjCxbyPebplDBVLre2oNDfnNY3nbR_177pPOkw3k5qksO2pq_wfiM-RCaNXfMNGcmAhpYO-JU2-zNJQblc1OS3Q75AJQ2IkRP2YXcSEGLh1xse3CiXN6JDBuiVGJYt83bSHpKbkfrwbtj0V1Bg9q8juKBaIWSR518DeaNu2i42poatS5LLIEixQH1wWu8D1ecMlo0C8WJB5BuqQg55CjgNKfBEygYINa6_3zFrFv8kCUk9s67R2JVmna4qtNeS3-0l49vDYh_6XdFqSzLObwg_rTzTXAaf5zPE35ajc1XD8Qu_FmZ3Pw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp025-alvw5-9R1Z1s8jAW_DhVfF3McSYb1JBQsJG-HFs9pei4aJl7HwMu9wa5-hlnnM9K8n_X81m-2VT6V8FUFr_U3fgrBiTpFPQPSpg5FJJRBXq_AcVduBlC0XKqc7Cpsk2yMRTVQt1uPLt8_KR1rHRhTm-Ilft0iTRCEYC6xTulJb25H6dru1ku9LPy195agxd61PDZyEz7mU9h5Xp9oZ2kX6Y5Psp4guq1ct0UtGVbEICAakNgNBnVW3vJuQKOhw8h28myVfzeDnKj-ok-8W3zBE9Pb6XjnVZwwedZzGfnVwCW2dsOjA5g_3ZSHB9zepFyM4dmKF0XmNM_79VTm4fbsth9xvbrQH4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp026siW4Owfw3wsSSjL80nTJakp99nkyMTyHeh3SqOBqc3wsHeW0naIr0CHUQ9SXbk_gpH0xucWVG-WsRFiS8MY_3eDDhda8Ga0FKMn6dD0ZBBEC1xRc34bc45ud2caMGpEk8jUC59D2dVJcWUvk93YB2dPG7S7NxafTokm63ZLbEhcFXbAPXwU00XgcSDkdQ0MmUTWRCGj7U1MJ7GPhcC8qrZHpFodFiz3SmBiSDE6TP3JGjSmdn7DFiM09cgYOdi764HUIlCvpj-app78JB2qDjtJanvTe9RKsLIQoCA_FbU0u8sI1de7uDCX6Uype1fYoJZ1n-5zghYPKzPMmFxOUhlt2BY3Qa51o=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp026DRaFujmaqVwM_kyPjQbGrQn__jKO0oXjyOy5pk7dbJU9XmHUqTsME3k-q2ibtbNyeN0SGrqAtz1QsvYAu2eZA14jn0FDS415MiB9AGfe1VH1OTGHSfXLdjpXLLZozEnkK2DhemJeQgtgbsDPtPt5vlmt7TApiNnpG5BEKmwPA9swZi80g8-bDBBTbQ8ROraTg39NFq2KUTxmALwOAarjIRIfypMFYax3Jp-xzY6Phg2NBedFxXTM-H6cTwx06A79zk6f-Okg18jfE_BciIwsbBatEIvlK9X2vshFyopHBhrpZd_S-zZFFkLISXbRLJsNRctNgixkFemrqmWBa920FVISyDuvCWDmtpIsKPS3L9Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp026CERk7kb3xFN2SLKyjpQlT52Rs-SnGiC430df5hlTpI4Y4-7ja_4GwxuQa0wiBvRc1BKs-liy7_0HYXnmoGjmkDbKktrAlAy4_bzbAIouonMb-0ZJ0afKAOYFLyvxuns6SOuFIVDVpQCI1fY2IPw0bMN7DPoc61eqD7gSN45iToHrqHaf8FwsmXXigh1FoZGlhzqGUs5TGHuT2Bcjlpig3N-20qUEJhLCrHIDESthgDXqoKuTsY0m7O0qvz-_aeJpVXQ6buZCTMx8V1OPK3iCerEa1fJ5aPvINH8d8rHwDOnevUneqxu9LnT9zksYv2goXS57CzRhXoA==


like pushing for racial justice, LGBT 
rights, living wages, a healthy 
environment and more.  
  
They are concerned about 
homelessness, hungry neighbors, 
children who need quality day care 
and other acute needs in our 
community. Virginia Organizing is 
working for systemic change, while 
at the same time working on current 
problems.  For example, as they 
succeed in getting living wages and 
more jobs for individuals, many 
acute needs like homelessness and 
inability to pay for quality daycare 
lessen.  They keep expanding to 
more communities in the State, 
empowering people who are 
directly affected to raise their voices 
for change. 

  
Read more 

  

August Yard 
Sale - Yes! 

By Sally Taylor and  
Jean Newland , Co-chairs 
   

 

August 15 & 16 at 
TJMCUU 

   
Something for everyone at 

the 2015 Yard Sale 
Outreach, fundraising, social 
justice, recycling, community-the 
yard sale is a quintuple threat, and 
it's ON for August 15 and 16. We 
need everyone's help to make it a 

 

Ordination of Alexandra Rachel McGee 
June 14, 2015 

 
(Read Laura Horn's entire article-click the "Read more" link 
above.) 
 

 

 

Supreme Court Ruling on 
Marriage Equality 

 

 

  
TJMCUU has been a welcoming congregation 
supporting marriage equality for almost a decade and 
on Friday, June 26, 2015 the Supreme Court ruled 
that same-sex marriage is a constitutional right. Love 
wins! 
  

 
 

 

 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp026BoYRFWvEn1fiqhaLRvjWyvgS8XRpXrKYdf96CdazgUbDCZvmx7FNQyiJNmR2kWgsy72zElxUuGPBSzH0NLiJh26ttliKpPWtW92GhEY3C2I80kTRP385rrkqGgqttFvEJ8CZeEsxdZGIgSuBn4-ISoIyqmiVMFxR8NtE-UWYGmH0SBnbALtMc1vsYRXsIOUetb_LUg_yXdAs1XXWZLpU4uRXEI59U8B0eE0aSX_fETYcpI4Q1B58We6hqO6uQVqJlmq_PLLzc4J4yZEE2L3n77S40Zuo2ibFmRwlxWte5j3AvZT7rLdiHOCMclMSwlB4aWbFhst8J4Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp025j2TbHPK9riXpDP46srJYUm9MLfpsYJy0QGGGeoE0m5MCCdxB7yd2chqFZpfj6ImeokZDQjNqa7KdRmJNmMmMxyynhdFjSWrkMtMc_Cy58OxMrUXMhqTO19vJvSHSa2QX2xs6RBfB2iZIGcyfyIv4-M_xy77e2GY1xNpl6EkOK_2PA7ABPGy4oOOVgaJ64WKEcjwHBlNvQqJUOzGyVr1pxEkfgZo3AmcwmoEfDorlKaeviZFX5Rhn5rl9YPclhCk8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp025j2TbHPK9riXpDP46srJYUm9MLfpsYJy0QGGGeoE0m5MCCdxB7yd2chqFZpfj6ImeokZDQjNqa7KdRmJNmMmMxyynhdFjSWrkMtMc_Cy58OxMrUXMhqTO19vJvSHSa2QX2xs6RBfB2iZIGcyfyIv4-M_xy77e2GY1xNpl6EkOK_2PA7ABPGy4oOOVgaJ64WKEcjwHBlNvQqJUOzGyVr1pxEkfgZo3AmcwmoEfDorlKaeviZFX5Rhn5rl9YPclhCk8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001luKlx5Cp025j2TbHPK9riXpDP46srJYUm9MLfpsYJy0QGGGeoE0m5MCCdxB7yd2chqFZpfj6ImeokZDQjNqa7KdRmJNmMmMxyynhdFjSWrkMtMc_Cy58OxMrUXMhqTO19vJvSHSa2QX2xs6RBfB2iZIGcyfyIv4-M_xy77e2GY1xNpl6EkOK_2PA7ABPGy4oOOVgaJ64WKEcjwHBlNvQqJUOzGyVr1pxEkfgZo3AmcwmoEfDorlKaeviZFX5Rhn5rl9YPclhCk8=


success: what key roles will you 
play?  
  
DONATE: Starting July 17 (when 
renovations are complete at 
Summit House) we begin accepting 
items. Clean out your closets, attic, 
garage and basement for things we 
can sell. Make sure they are clean 
and in good condition and worth the 
time to sort, display, and sell. We 
cannot take large appliances, 
computer equipment, or clothes, 
and no TVs unless they are flat 
screen. Last day to donate is 
August 10. 
  
DROP OFF: You can drop off items 
on the Summit House porch, 
including furniture. Best days are 
MWF 10AM - 12 noon (when we're 
sorting) or Sunday, but we'll take 
them any day. We do not have the 
ability to pick up furniture this year, 
but will sell whatever you deliver. 

    
Read more 

  

www.shopwithscrip.com  

  

 

  

"Creativity is seeing what 

everyone else has seen, and 

thinking what no one else has 

thought."  
 

~Albert Einstein 
  

 

 

www.uucharlottesville.org 
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Words of Wikstrom July 2015 

 

When we were children most of us were unstinting in sharing our marvelous creativity.  We would draw with 

delight masterpieces one after another.  We would sing with abandon.  We danced at the slightest provocation. 

 

And then … 

 

For most of us, things changed.  We began to become self-conscious.  We danced less and less, sang only in the 

shower, and mastered the phrase, “Oh … I can’t draw … I’m not an artist.” 

 

All of this may not be true of all of us, of course, but it’s most certainly true of many.   

 

There is a proverb that apparently came from somewhere in Africa – it’s attributed to many different people and 

cultures so it’s hard to pinpoint its actual origins.  “If you can talk you can sing; if you can walk you can 

dance.”  (A little bit ableist, that.  There’s always humming, and many a person in a wheelchair can still cut a 

rug.  But I digress …)  If you can put pencil to paper you can draw. 

 

And if you can cook a pleasing meal, or play with a child, or find the words to remain courteous with that 

discourteous customer service rep – you are being creative.  If you can decide to put that thing on your shelf just 

so instead of like that – you are being creative.  If you can read the news or see it on TV and still maintain 

optimism … well, you probably get it by now. 

 

Two great quotes from Julia Cameron’s The Artist’s Way:  a spiritual path to higher creativity: 

“No matter what your age or your life path, whether making art is your career or your hobby or your 

dream, it is not too late or too egotistical or too selfish or too silly to work on your creativity.”  

And, 

“But do you know how old I will be by the time I learn to really play the piano / act / paint / write a 

decent play?" 

Yes . . . the same age you will be if you don't.”  

 

This month our theme is Creativity.  I encourage you to not simply come to services and soak up some wisdom 

(wait … that was last month!).  BE creative!  When taking that snapshot take an extra moment to think about 

how you might frame it differently.  Remember when you see something that strikes you with its beauty – or 

whimsy – that you probably have a camera with you.  (If you carry a smartphone you always do.)  At church 

stack some of the rocks beneath the tree outside of the social hall.  Write a poem.  Sing along to the radio, out 

loud, in front of someone.  Turn on some favorite music and dance – alone in your home if you must, but dance 

with the recklessness of someone who doesn’t know that they can’t. 

The first of the six sources (that go along with our seven principles) is this:  “The living tradition we share 

draws from many sources [including] direct experience of that transcending mystery and wonder, affirmed in all 

cultures, which moves us to a renewal of the spirit and an openness to the forces which create and uphold life.”  

Don’t deny yourself the opportunity – no, the call – to be a part of those creative forces. 

One last thought:  if all of this seems too daunting, I oh so strongly encourage you to read the book ish, by Peter 

Reynolds (http://www.amazon.com/Ish-Creatrilogy-Peter-H-Reynolds/dp/076362344X).  You won’t regret it. 

Pax tecum, 

RevWik 

  



July 2015 Monthly Bulletin – Laura Horn, Board President 

 

I write this in anticipation of becoming your board’s president, and of welcoming a returning board along with 

new members Katharine Maus, David Mick and Karen Ransom.   

 

 

 
                                            Why are these people smiling? 

 

Leaving our board but not our appreciative community:   

Ian Sole, Past-Past President  

Amy Wissekerke, Past President  

Jamie McReynolds, Treasurer 

Bev Theirwechter, Vice President  

 

Ian, thank you for enduring service to the board, and your work with a dedicated, practical and effective 

Facilities team.  How often does a facilities report say, “on time, under budget, looking at our wish list”!  Thank 

you for your years of leadership and the great gifts of your good judgment. 

 

Amy, how do I thank someone who has given all that you have given to our church, our board and to those of 

us who follow you in leadership?  I will try to love the congregation as you have, to be as kind as you have 

been, to speak for those not present as you did, and to govern with as much wisdom and openness as you did. I 

will try. 

 

Jamie, thank you for the experience and expertise you brought to the work of the budget, for the way you 

guided us in our fiduciary responsibilities, and for the many resources you put in our hands.  We will miss your 

wise and kind and reverent voice. 

 

Bev, thank you for your hours and hours of work with our great Personnel Committee to bring us our beloved 

new Director of Administration and Finance and to guide us through staff performance appraisals, offer letters, 

benefits, and all the intricacies of our human resource responsibilities.  You kept is incompliance with our wish 

to be a good employer. 

 

Ian, Amy, Jamie, Bev, may you find it easy to rest in this grateful church.  Go in peace, return in love.   

 

And finally, thank you to Sally Taylor, who stays on the board but leaves the presidency.  Sally knows and 

cares about our church, above all, and cares about how every single decision effects every person.  She has 

guided and supported me and I could not imagine this coming year without her in the boardroom and at work on 

the governance and community that is our church.   

 



What happens when a generous community offers up $6,200 in matching funds to supplement our 

budget? 

Great things happen.  As I write this, with nearly two weeks until we close the campaign, we have received 

$4,940.00 in new or expanded pledges, which adds up to $9,880 for TJMC.  Every gift of time and treasure 

matters; we thank you for these and all gifts.   

 

Board business 

The outgoing board met in retreat to take stock of the year, to consolidate our learning, and to begin processing 

the 2015 Survey and the results of the Congregational Meeting.  We completed performance assessments of our 

Lead Minister and Director of Faith Development.  We are working with staff on their and our goals for the 

upcoming year, which will be responsive to the priorities articulated in the Strategic Plan.   (See page 26 of the 

plan.)  http://www.uucharlottesville.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/tjmc_strategicplan_140908.pdf 

 

Bev Theirwechter, V.P., has collected 39 of the annual reports from committees; she is hoping to have the other 

10 or so in the next couple of weeks.  We’ll still be missing a few, where there is no chair or willing author for 

the committee, group or program.  We will get the reports on the website and put a paper copy in the office.  

Thanks to everyone for recording all the good work that goes on in this busy church. 

 

Board minutes, too, live on the web site and on paper in the office.   

 

Appreciation 

I can never hope to name each wonderful event nor thank the right people for the right things in this column.  

Still I must acknowledge the way our sanctuary and our grounds were filled—and forever sanctified—by 

two services.  A remembrance and an ordination. 

 

I’ll begin by thanking Erik and Leia, who ministered to our beloved congregants at a time of loss, and led three 

services on a Saturday afternoon so all who needed to could be in worship.  And now I will borrow some of the 

words Elizabeth Breeden used as she and Carol Saliba acknowledged those who were privileged to help host the 

service to remember and celebrate Logan Gill.  The opportunity to help this amazing family through this very 

difficult time is an honor and lets us appreciate our community through heartfelt and needed work.  Thank you 

for your loving hearts and helping hands (and some strong muscle.) I want to include a profound thank you to 

Caroline and Leia who carried the service pieces and the inclusion of our children in such a wonderful 

way.  Every one of us left the service knowing how much this church belongs to us because of the good work of 

this day.   

 

And soon thereafter our church swelled open with pride, again, to host the ordination wherein, by the power 

vested in us as a congregation, our own Alex became, forever, Reverend Alexandra Rachel McGee! Thank you 

to all of you who made this great celebration happen, and to Reverend Alex, who chose this church for her 

ordination.  How proud we are of her path and her ministry.  

 

 
 

http://www.uucharlottesville.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/tjmc_strategicplan_140908.pdf


 
Something for everyone at the 2015 Yard Sale 
By Sally Taylor and Jean Newland, Co-chairs 
 

Outreach, fundraising, social justice, recycling, community—the yard sale is a quintuple 
threat, and it’s ON for August 15 and 16. We need everyone’s help to make it a success: what 
key roles will you play?  
 
DONATE: Starting July 17 (when renovations are complete at Summit House) we begin 
accepting items. Clean out your closets, attic, garage and basement for things we can sell. 
Make sure they are clean and in good condition and worth the time to sort, display, and sell. 
We cannot take large appliances, computer equipment, or clothes, and no TVs unless they 
are flat screen. Last day to donate is August 10. 
 
DROP OFF: You can drop off items on the Summit House porch, including furniture. Best 
days are MWF 10AM – 12 noon (when we’re sorting) or Sunday, but we’ll take them any day. 
We do not have the ability to pick up furniture this year, but will sell whatever you deliver. 
 
SORT: Our sorting crews will meet Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from July 17 to 
August 14 from 10-12 to sort and price. Children 8 and up are welcome with adult 
supervision, and working on this crew gives you the opportunity to scout—and buy!—items 
early, as well as hanging out with some really fun people. 
 
TALK IT UP: The Yard Sale is one way we get out in the community. We downsize our 
possessions and people who are still “upsizing” can pay for them. We get some money for the 
church and folks in Charlottesville come visit the “love church” with “that banner on Rugby 
Rd.” Post flyers around town, tell people you know, pass the word at work. 
 
BUY: The sale is open Saturday, August 15 from 9-2 and Sunday, August 16 from 11-2. 
(Church members can also buy before the Sunday service.) 
 
HELP WITH THE SALE: Sign up in the Social Hall to help. We need strong arms to carry and 
artistic eyes to display as we move things from boxes to tables for the sale. We need folks to 
tally purchases and receive money during the sale, and floaters to replenish stock, organize, 
and answer questions. We need people to box and cart leftovers to their next home on 
Monday after the best stuff is thoroughly picked over. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Our Yard Sale co-chairs this year are Jean Newland and Sally 
Taylor. If you don’t know who they are, ask anyone to introduce you. Between them, they can 
answer any question you have, whether it’s about the Yard Sale or not. 
 

 

 

  



 

 

 

July 2015 Social Action Collection: Virginia Organizing 

By Al Reynolds 

 

 

The Social Action collection in July is for Virginia Organizing. Virginia Organizing is a grassroots 

organization, headquartered in Charlottesville, with chapters around the State. For the past 20 years they have 

addressed economic and social justice issues, like pushing for racial justice, LGBT rights, living wages, a 

healthy environment and more.   

 

They are concerned about homelessness, hungry neighbors, children who need quality day care and other acute 

needs in our community. Virginia Organizing is working for systemic change, while at the same time working 

on current problems.  For example, as they succeed in getting living wages and more jobs for individuals, many 

acute needs like homelessness and inability to pay for quality daycare lessen.  They keep expanding to more 

communities in the State, empowering people who are directly affected to raise their voices for change. 

 

This year Virginia Organizing is seeking support for its efforts to improve the criminal justice policies in 

Charlottesville and in other Virginia communities by meeting with more police chiefs and getting more 

commitments to implement data collection programs to determine if there is racial profiling at police stops. 

They are also working with former felons to help them get their voting rights back, and getting employers to 

wait to ask about criminal convictions until later in the interview process (for example, “ban the box” that asks 

about convictions on the front of job applications).    

 

Virginia Organizing is seeking assistance for its work to consciously overcome barriers among people 

regardless of race, age, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, gender, ability and economic status by holding 

Dismantling Racism workshops.  With economic insecurity and the scapegoating of people of color, immigrants 

and the poor, anti-racism work is more important than ever.  When people feel understood, find common 

understandings and then work together for the common good, there is hope; and positive change happens. 

 

For more information about Virginia Organizing, please contact Harold Folley at 434-984-4655, x231. 

 

 

  



 

Worship for July 2015 

 

July  5th – Can Creativity Be Destructive? 

We’ll begin our month’s exploration with, perhaps, one of the most challenging conundrums of creativity – 

when does our creative act impinge on others in a negative way?  Can what we see as creative be for someone 

else an act of destruction?  RevWik will help us to wrestle/dance with this question. 

 

July 12th – Created in the Image of a Creator 

The biblical book of Genesis says that we were “made in God’s image.”  Assuming that there is at least some 

metaphoric truth in this assertion, what does that mean for us Unitarian Universalists in the 21st century?  What 

could it mean?  RevWik will try to creatively explore this bit of ancient wisdom. 

 

July 19th – Can We Be Creative and Not Change Things? 

Is creativity fundamentally counter-cultural and subversive?  Is it possible for things to stay the same in the 

midst of creativity?  Could this be why some people find creative people so threatening?  RevWik will help us 

to consider these things. 

 

July 26th -- Creating Hope  

Feeling hopeless and helpless against a sea of troubles? We all lose hope at times, and it makes sense given the 

size and scope of some problems, but despair is not always a luxury we can afford. How can we use creativity 

and imagination to sow hope where there is despair? Pam Philips, long-time member of TJMC and current 

seminarian and candidate for the ordained ministry, will be preaching.  

 

 


